
SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

Portland, Me., is enjoying lively
end hijrlily intrt'stinf politics just now
In a hot Jig-li- lietween two rival candi-
dates lor a place on the school board.

Ilrv. Dr. T. (I. Addison, rector of
Christ Episcopal church, Washington,
is said to marry more r in the

'i" p of a year than any other Wash-
ington clerpyman.

The iVince of Wales favorite hvmn
Jn "Nearer, My iod, to Thee."' U.
makes this confession in a letter to Mr.
Stead, who proposes to publish "a
penny hymnal for the people."

The largest bell in France has just
been hunir in the belfry of the Church of
the Sacred Heart, in I'aris. It weighs
2S tons, can be heard at a distance of
!!5 miles, and its vibration lasts six
minutes.

The valuable "Itonaparte library
formed by the 'ate IVince Louis Lu-ci-

Itonaparte seems likely to be se-

cured to London students, as every ef-

fort is being- made to purchase the col-

lection for t.he (iuildhall library. There
are over 25,000 printed books, be-

sides rare manuscripts, all dealing with
philological studies, and illustrating

very known language of the world.
The widow of Alexander Canipliell,

founder of the Christian or Campbell-it- e

faith, is living, at the age of J4, in
IVthany, W. Va. Several of her chii-c'.re- n

hae established themselves well
;n life, but the one who is perhaps lest
l.nown in the nation is Mrs. W. K.
Thompson, who was long postmistress
of Louisville, ar.d is now a resident of
Washington.

In France the cultus, or religious
budget, has lieen reduced fully 8.(1011.000

francs a year since the presidency of
MacMahon, ls7S. In that year it was

3.500,000 francs, but for I SUA it is onlv
45,000.000. The reduction has been
caused chiefly by decreasing the sal-

aries of the clergy, the total amount
of that reduction being 2.742.495 francs.
Then, the sum appropriated for the
nrchicpiscopal .ind the episcopal pal-
aces has leen reduced from 210,700 to
31.000 francs, that for diocesan build-
ings from 900,000 to GO0.0OO. and for
cathedrals from 1,000.000 to 355.000. and
for repairs on churches and parson-
ages from 3.150,000 to 1.800,000 francs.

HUNTING DOGS IN ALL LANDS.

Farts of Interest to Lovers of the Manly
Sports.

The Irish water spaniel is the kirg j

of retrievers.
The Esquimau uses the wolf dog foi

both drawing sledges and hunting
game.

In Labrador and Newfoundland, is
found a partially web-foote- d New- -

foundland dog, valuable for hunting
birds in a country of morasses.

The English foxhound is the most j

carefully bred of all dogs. The com-
mon hound in this country is a com-
bination of different strains.

The modern English grcyhound is
not strong, but is very swift. He is
used only for hunting game in sight,
as his "nose" or smelling power is very
defective.

The Scottish decrhound, a descend-
ant of the extinct Irish greyhound, is
used in Scotland for chasing the stag.
He was a favorite subject for Scott's
pHsy and Landseer's brush.

The kangaroo dog is used in Aus
tralia for chasing the ksngaroo. He
is a cross of the blood hound and the
greyhound, and a pair of these valuable
animals recently sold for $750.

The greyhound, one of the most not-

able of hunting dogs, was used in
Egypt at least 3,000 years ago. In
early days the greyhound was the
royal dog of England, and to kill eil hei
1 hound or a stag was punishable by
death.

Among bird hunters allegiance is di-

vided the pointer and the set-

ter. The latter is the better retrievei
ami the stronger animal; the former
is generally the more tractable and in-

telligent. The pointer is derived from
an old Spanish breed of hounds.crossed
with the greyhound or foxhound.
Chicago Journal.

When the Moose Sheds Ills Horns.
Vcrv few have ever seen a

formation usually takes place newveen
January 1 and January 8, during which
time the animal is very ugly. bull
moose in the Ellerton moose park in
Uoseau commenced shedding his horns
on the date mentioned, and during the
process performed some queer antics.
He would run and jump at everything
in his way. butt trees and fences, and
his mates were driven by the big fel-

low hither and thither. A kicking
bronco was turned in the park, and for
a few minutes the fight was terrific,
the bronco coming out winner with
his heels. Finally the moose backed
away and made a run for the horse.
This was too much for the bronco, who

for dear life, with the moose in
full pursuit. The race was made around
the corral ten times before the moose
could le stopped and the horse taken

from the enraged animal, which
was accomplished w ith no little trouble j

and danger. Minneao!is Journal.
They Do Not Like It.

The innovations which the young
czarina is making in the etiquette of
the Russian court are meeting a
good dcnl of opposition from some ot
the Muscovite ladies. Among the
changes her imperial majesty has or-

dained that presentations shall lie
made in the English fashion, the sov-

ereign offering her hand to be kissed,
and not shaken, as was the custom
of the dowager empress. The J!ns-6'ii-n

ladies ire disposed to re-se- this
as an unnecessary display of Uaugl.-:i-nrcs- .

Detroit Free Press.

To Bent-li- t the Skin.
If you find that the use of soap 1s ir

ritating to your use a little corn-me- al

or oatmeal in the water With
which yon bathe your face. A slice of
lemon rubbed vigorously over the skin
or a few drops of simple tincture of ben-

zoin in the water are both refreshing
nd cleansing. X. V. World.

FARM AND GARDEN.

EXCELLENT PIGGERY.
Description of the IVns at Mr. White- -

'oteti "Hillside Farm.
The house is 24 by 110 feet. An alley

runs through the center 4 feet wide,
and on each side 10 pens, l: by 10 feet,
each pen having a small door owning

N OF Mli. WHITE-"-
?

riOOKKY.
into the alley, through which to drive
lings when readv to butcher, or for
changing from one pen to another.
There is also a small swing door over
each trough to throw back, keepin
hogs out of trough uutil the same is
filled, when the door is released, swing-
ing into place again. The front of pens
next alley, also partition between
pens, are feet high, leave nl! space
above open for free circulation of air.
Trougiis are 5 feet long, 12 inches wide
on bottom, with flaring sides.

Kach pen is designed for six small
or four large hogs, and I find they are
none too large. The outside pens are
10 by 1G feet, with fi inches of broken
stone, covered with 3 inches of concrete,
and this with 1 inch of Portland ce-

ment. This cement floor is sloed up
at the outer edges, thus forming a de-

pression C inches deep which holds all
liquids, and by keeping the moisture,
helps decompose the material with

which the pens are kept filled to the
depth of 2 feet. We use leaves of the
woods, rakings from the lawns, and any
and everything that will niake manure,
and estimate that each pen gives us at
least two large loads of the very liest
of manure even- - year; thus making
40 loads from the 20 jien-s- , which we
value at not less than three dollars a
load, each year paying the entire cost
of cementing, etc.

At one end of the building is the boil-
er room, with kettle holding 75 gallons,
in which we loil whatever we may have
in the way of small potatoes, beets, cab-
bage, pumpkins, etc., and in which we
heat water for feeding, as in cold
weather we give no cold feedordrink.but
just take the chill off. Next the boiler-roo-

is the feed-roo- 10 by 18 feet.
with bins for holding five tons of feed,
I should have added that in thcboiler- -

room is a pump with plenty of pure
water from a well outside. Itcyoiidthe
feed-roo- and connec"ted with the
lxiler-roo- is the butcher-shop- , 15 by
2i: feet, with scaldinir tank, scraping
table, hooks for hanging 15 hogs at
one time, ropes and pulleys for hand-
ling hogs in dressing, also table for cut-
ting up hogs and beef, equipped with a
full set of butchering tools. Overall is
(he com-cbam'n- 8 feet high in the
center, and sloping to 2 feet at the
sides.

From the inside pens to the outside
are doors hung at the top on a small
iron rod. through which the hogs pa-s-s

back and forth from inside to outside.
There are plenty of windows for light
and ventilation. In the inside pens,
a lmard s inches high is placed to keep
their !ed in place. The house is" IS
inches higher than the outside nen
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an outbreak of disease in the swii;
herd to separate the well froi
the sick hogs, not to take the

from the healthy swine,
bull moose his 1 his trans- - ; tne latter on tr.e ground

fled

with

skin

the herd the disease de
the

were the
and remove to quarters those

affected. If the
are permitted to occupy the pens and
yards in some have sickened and
died is altogether that
infection will spread until it carries off
the herd or all but a few that are strong
enough to the encroachment of
the plague, or survive an of-it- .

The disease spreads by infection of
ground. healthy
not be allowed on ground or in pens

have died from the plague.
lireeder's Gazette.

The of Grass limits.
Every time the ground freezes and

grass roots near the
are from the main

we are told by a writer. It is doubtless
the decay of e to
the increase of w hen are

in Some of the grasses,
especially the clovers, run out after

one or two decay of their
roots in the soil make the
hardy and varieties more
thrifty. We are apt to that sod,
so far as its roots are concerned, is
constant from year to
Hut if we it spring
we find that of
its roots have off. and w ill have

be during the
season.
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CAKES FOR
Good and Eronomicai Scheme for Ctiliz-lu- e;

Wasce Food Materials.
The department of agriculture has a

new idea. It is
of fo;d materials that now go

v.aste in this country by putting them
into the shape of biscuits and
for sale Iced for and
abroad, says the New York Post.
material thus employed be re-

duced by pressure to the
least possible bulk. It is believed in
this ay market can le found in Eu-
rope for certain of the United

at present are thrown
such as the of flour mills,

rice oat mills, cotton-see- d oil
and the glucose and starch fac-

tories.
Farmers in Europe are accustomed to

feed their animals on are
compounded on dietetic principles, so
as to furnish the elements for
producing fat and lean. To as a
basis for the referred to,
obtained from the States last
year 750,000,000 jmhiikIs of from

oil and linseed oil mills,
representing a value of $7,200,000. They
mix this stuff with various grains and
fodders, so as to make a suitable
fcr whatever purpose may be in
whether it be fles-li- , milk or the support
of of It is estimated that
ten pounds of glucose are manufac-
tured annually, for man,
and child in this country. For
purpose the starchy contents of the
corn grains are from the

ar.d germs. The germs and
are extremely rich in food ele-

ments, are to a great extent,
though a portion of this material is
dried ar.d utilized eventually as

It is same way with similar by-
products of the mills prepare
corn for distillers and brewers. At
present we sell abroad less than 400.000
tons of oil cake and believed
that we could readily dispose of 1,200,-00- 0

tons of feed cakes,
worth $20 a ton at our or

a of than
in foreign markets for our

and oil In Eu-lo-

the cakes, the farmers
buv, are solidified bv mixing the

ingredients with a tarry sticky
"substance. It is that for
this puriose in the States mo-
lasses might Ik- - employed. Vast quanti-
ties of molasses go to waste

the has been separated
of molasses is thrown
It is and good, but it is

black, and so nobody will buy it.

SIMPLE CLOD CRUSHER.
Very Serviceable for Fitting

boil for Planting.
The illustration a

implement that will not
clods, but will be very
in fitting any soil for planting, making
the surface exceedingly fine and mei- -

IIOMK-MAD- E CLOU CL
low. The importance of a fine
seed-be- d be too urged
upon farmers, and this machine so

supplements the work of the cultiva

and a bridge 3 feet wide runs
the cement floor the door
each pen. Klec.lion.

Our man water and the vote for Schoo
entire in one hour; and as on): (Ols.
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tllilll tliis liino nlofitiiie IU1.0ll!!l
pens, renewing each. I have seeMl Adams

hog-en- s, none more coienry
venier.t for handling work than thesi (Jk-i- aa.l Uui-roug- elected

O. White, in Country Gentleman.'
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me oiner loods sup
plied. I think it is a good substitute
for milk, the best of all whole foods
for animals. I usually feed it with the
slops, letting it stand in soak ten to
12 hours. It makes more bulk to
your feed. For conditioning show ani-
mals it cannot be excelled, making the
skin cleaji and pliable, the hair soft and
silky, and the eye bright and clear,
and in general impartsan appearance o
thrift and health. I heartily recom-
mend its use in prox-- r quantities. Cotl
Harnett. Secretary Indiana Swine
Hrceders' Association.

Karly Egg for Ureerflng
It is always an advantage to secure

the earliest eggs laid for breeding pur-
poses. They are higher in price, but if
care is taken thut they are never chilled
they will hatch a larger proportion of
chicks, and the chicks themselves will
be stronger than those from eggs laid
later in the season. There is another
advantage also, as the early chicks get
through their moulting e cold
weather sets in next fall, and with good
feeding cf egg-maki- material they
will la.t most of the time next winter.
A late-hatch- chick has to lie kept
through one w inter before it begins tc
lay, and then it produces eggs only
when the price is the lowest.

House for Koot Storage.
In building a house for root storage

concrete is claimed by many to turn
frost better than stone. If stone or
concrete is used it would be well to
put upright studding on the inside of
the mist exposed wall or walls and
double board the same, with tar paper
between. For frame building, double
board outside and inside. With tar paper
betw een the boards in each case, and fill
the intervening space with sawdust. If
the roots freeze next the most exposed
aide, erect studding inside and double
board with tar paper again, thus form-
ing two dead-ai- r spaces. Prof. Q. E.
Day, Ontario Experiment Farm.

?nflaence.
our individual thoughts and acts are

ImTerishable. Every deed we perform
as an outward and inward office. The
moment we influence others we our-
selves are influenced. Conduct has its
bound and rebound. A good deed is
eternal, and no power can blot out the
influence of an evil deed. Kev. S. It.
Nelson, Baptist, Brooklj-n- , N. Y.

The Chnrrh.
The church is not a mere teacher of

principles; she is a guide and mother.
She has our salvation at heart; aud to
effect this she comes down to smallest
things, having solely in view our needs.

Archbishop Ireland, Catholic, St.
Paul, Minn.

The Golden Opportunity.
Now is Hie time to visit the South and In-

vestigate for yourself its vast resources and
Its glorious clunate. There is no doubt but
what the tide has turned Southward. The
Mobile and Ohio Railroad always in the van
to encourage a good movement, will give
you special Laud and Home Seekers' Ex-

cursions to points m Kentucky, Tennessee,
Mississippi and Alabama on April 7th and
21st, aud Mav Stli, 1S1, tickets being one
fare for the round trip pood for 30 days
from date of sale. Stop-over- s allowed on
iroing.trip free. On payment of fci.00 atdes-tinatio- n

additional stop-ove- will be al-

lowed on return trip.
Excursion traius leave St. Louis Union

Station both morning and evening on the
dates mentioned on arrival of trains of
other roads.

Low one wav rate for actual settlers and
their household Roods and stock are given.

For information concerning land address
the Alabama Development Company,
Henry Fonde, President. Mobile, Ala.

Ticket Agents of connecting lines in the
North, East and West soil round trip
tickets over the Mobile and Ohio road, so
?all on your nearest ticket agent for par-
ticulars, or address C. Ri noi.1'11. D. P. A.,

Marquette Big.. Chicago, Id , or E. E.
Poset, (i. t. A., Mobile, Ala.

Malice and hatred nre very fretting, and
apt to make our minds sorc aud uneasy.
Tillotson.

Tlomeseeker's Excursions to Kansas and
Nebraska.

On April 7th, 21st and May r.th, 1896,
Homeseekejr's Excursions will be run from
Missouri Kivcr points, and territory West
of Chicago, Peoria and St. Louis, to stations
in Kansas and Nebraska, at one fare, plus
$2.00, fcr the round trip. All who can should

advantage of the cheap rates and in-

spect the most productive cora lands in the
United States, which are for sale, by the
Union Pacific Railway Company, at from

2.."i0 to 10.00 per acre, on tea years' time,
only down.

Remember tlint the Kansas corn crop for
IVAt, with 8.000,000 acres in cultivation,
yielded over aoi.Ono.Ooo bushels, the esti-
mated value of which is over 4 1,000,000. be-
ing $7,(Ui.(H more than annual output of
goal in the United Slates.

Those taking advautageof the excursions,
should take receipts for ail railroad fare,
and the portion paid over Union Pacific
lines, will be refunded upon purchase of
&H) acres. Information regarding rates
can be ascertained from the nearest railroad
agent.

For maps and pamphlets descriptive of the
lands, write to H. A. M( Allasteh, Land
Commissioner, Omaha, Neb.

Gird your hearts with silent fortitude,
suffering yet hoping all things. Mrs.

A Spring Trip South.
On April 7 and SI. and May 5, tickets

will be sold from principal cities, towns
and villages of the north, to all points en
the Louisville & Nashville Railroad in
Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, Florida
and a portion of Kentucky, at one single
fare for the round trip. Tickets will be
good to return within twenty-on- e days, ou
pavment of iel to agent at destination, and
will allow stop-ov- at any point on the
south bound trip. Ask your ticket agent
about it, and if he cannot sell you excur-
sion tickets write to 0. P. A ttii ore, Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky or
Geo. B. Horner, 1). 1 A., St. Louis, Mo

Is advertising "continuous" is the word.
Plunges are rarely successful. Uraius.

THE MARKETS.
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How's Thief
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that can not be
cured bv Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J.'Chenet &Co., Props., Toledo, O.
V e, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last l." years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially aoie to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.
West St Tblax, Wholesale Druggists, To-
ledo, O.
Waldino, Einsax & Masvis, Wholesale
Druggists, Tololo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cu--e is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price 73c. per bot-
tle. Bold by all "Druggists. Testimonials
free.

HalTs Familr Pills are the best.

Irittle labor, little are our gains; man's
fortunes are according to his pains. Hex-ric- k.

Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. Jo fits af tertirst day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2 trial bot-
tle free. Dr. Kline, SBl Arch St., Phila., P

A dollar saved is a dollar somebody else
will probably spend. Philadelphia

system Is

neuralgia Torture.
Is

AfiFNTS W4NTFnir.c"Tr. WALL PAPER

CARPETS and WALL PAPER,

take your cs I I
find the blood it. and as a p

blood is Your .m And apins .rc the best ia i
used to be annoyed with " Who 876

""'"'" -- - to
season in same way. that

in about
more in various

of the body. is
It i3 when of

to the surface. It 13 time, to
purest

This testimonial will be in full Ayer's "Curebook," with
otheri Free. J. C. & Co., Mass.

w1

The Rack, the Thombscrew and the
Were old fashioned instruments of torttm
long since but there is m toiw
mentor who still continues to the
joints, and nerves of of oa.
The rheumatism, that inveterate foe to daily
and nightly comfort, may be conqnemd by
the timelv and steadv use of

Bitters, whit-- likewise
bilious, malarial, stomaokv

and nerve complaints.

The way for a rich man to be hcaltlrf
is bv 'and abstinence, to live am B
he were poor. Sir W. Temple.

I corxn get along Piso's
for It cures. Mrs.S.
C Molltox, Neednam, Oct. 23, M..

Glort is like a in the water, which,
never ceaseth to enlarge itself, till by broad.
spreading it disperse to naught SI
peare.

A Dose in Saves Nine of
Honey of and Tar for Cough.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute..

It is easier to find fault than to
what to do for it. L. A. W. Bulletin--

Tbe nervous weakened by the

Every nerve strengthened In the care of it by

SAMPLE BOOKS.
AT

M
2001 S. LOUIS,
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Walter & and
Chocolate and you will understand why
their business established in 1780 has flour-

ished ever since. Look out imitations.

Walter Baker & Co., Ltd., Mass.
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"A smooth article

Don't compare "Battle Ax" g
E with grade tobaccos compare f

"Battle Ax" with the best on
H the market, you f

get for 5 almost as much
"Battle Ax" as you do of other g
high grade brands for 10 j
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always Sarsaparilla P08tS 0r03lC
requires

purifier it unequalled. f
the world, the springtime.

many not
poets, pay tribute the

the The difference is the
poet breaks out the same annually,
while prosaic people break out parts

It's natural. Spring the breaking-ou- t
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